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Hurricane Hits Georgia
Coast Without Warning
High Tides Add
To Wreckage Of
Homes and Stores
SAVANNAH. Ga., Oct. 15 UP)
-An erratic, twisting Atlantic hur-
ricane struck with little warning
today against the Georgia ooast, un-
roofing houses and knocking out
store windows as winds up to 100
miles an hour and heavy rains
swirled ihland.
High tides battered several hun-
dred miles of coastline. Trees were
uprooted by the driving wind and
rain -"Power failed :1-efe Arid - in
other towns for a short time and
communications in some areas
were knocked down.
At Beaufort. S. C., the storm sent
high tides ripping over the sea-
wall and flooded low streets.
Plane flights in the storm area
were quelled and trains were de-
layed. The Seaboard Railroad's
streamliner Silver Meteor arrived
here an hour late from New York
because debris and trees had to be
removed from the tracks of the
city.
Thousands of personsrode out
the storm in shelters. including 200
residents of costal fishing villages
who gathered in the courthouse at
Darien. Ga.
Along the coastal strip between
Savannah and Brunswick. where
the main storm roared inland.
shrimp fishermen tied down their
boats, loaded on ballast, and rode
-got the blow.---- --
As the storm rolled inland it lost
force rapidly and the weather bu-
reau lowered all storm and hurri-
cane warnings as of 11 am. At
that time the winds had moved 50
miles into South Georgia and its
' s was reduced to gale velocity.
atiDDLETOWSi, Par Oct. 15 1UP)
--tindr. Daniel Rex. who was in
charge of the experimental dry-
Ice bombing of the storm off the
South Atlantic coast, said today
there was "one chance in a mil-
lion" that his mission caused the
Georgia hurricane.
Res. lei landed at Olmsted Field
last night aboard one of the three
braes bombers that carried out the
dry-ice test, made the statement in
response to a complaint of Police
Chief Russell B. Henderson of
Flynn County, Ga., who said "That
dry ice bombing did this"
Rex said the results of "opera-
tion Cirrucs" eould not he known
until analysis of the data ssas com-
pleted but he felt almost certain
the ice bombing 414% not respons-
ible for the hurricane.
Res emphasised that the experi-
ment 1.4 AA on a small scale and that
only 80 pounds of seeding were
dropped. •
CHARLESTON. S. C. Oct. 15
(UP/-High water blocked the
causeway across the Ashley River
west of hereefor two hours this
morning. cutting off the communi-
cations of Folly Beach, Avondale.
Byrnes Dewns and Carolina Ter-
race, with an estimated 20.000 pop-
ulation, from the rest of Charles-
/. ton.
The storm-lashed waters poured
two feet over Charlestores historic
s
battery and parts of the old City
Market were inundated.
The high water had begun to re-
cod early this afternoon.
••
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Oct. 15* (UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 29 trucks; steady to
weak; hens 25 1-2; black chickens
24; Leghorn hens 21 1-2; White
Rock,Springs 29; colored springs 26;
young geese 27; heavy young ducks
24; common barn pigeons 2.00 doz.
Cheese: Twins 41 1-4-42; single
daisies 43 1-2-44; Swiss 61-66.
Butter: 445.288 lbs.: unsettled; 93
score 66 1-2; 92 score 66: 90 score
64; 89 score 63. Carlots: 90 score
64, 89 score .63.
Eggs: 6,198 cases; firm; extras 1
unquoted: extras 2. 58-61; 3 and 4;
50-54- 14:.'standerds -e-anct t4t.-
3 and 4, 46-48: current receipts 45-
47: dirties'-36-37; checks 35-36.
Construction Is
Up But Dollars
Don't Buy Much
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15 (UPI-
More mhneY will be spent on ei5t-c-
struction in 1547 than in any pre-
vious peacetime year. But the dol-
lars spent will buy only half
much as :they did seven, years ago.
Commerce Department experts said
today.
Total new construction, private
and public, is expected to soar to
more than $12,000,000,000 this year.
This would be only S1.000.000.000
under the wartime peak of 1942.
an about $1.000,000.000 over the
. years of the .1920s....
But back in j940 you could have
bought all of this year's construc-
tion for $6.500.000.000. Commerce
Department construction men ex-
plained.
In the first nine months iif 1947,
the dollar-outlay reached $9.022.-
000,000. This was a jump of 30
per cent over the corresponding,
1946 period.
Private construction accounted
for more than two-thirds of the
O ine-month total, and ef this"$3.-
268.000,000 was spent on residential
building, exclusive of farms.
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 15, 1947
China Supports
U. S. Plan For UN
Little Assembly
LAKE SUCCESS*, N. Y., Oct. 15.
- 
iUP 
- The Soviet bloc sharp-
ened its attack on the American
"Little UN Assembly plan in the
General Assembly today, de-
nouncing it as an attempt to strike
at the big five veto power "from
the back door and the service en-
trance."
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia
pleaded for rejection of the plan
to have the Sr- U-nitret Nations
meet the year-around in the form
of an "interim committee" of the
full General Assemsbly.
The Soviet supporters spoke aft-
er China gave qualitied support to
the American proposal and Bel-
gium supported it as a worthwhile
experiment.
Chinese delegate V. KTAVelling-
tun Koo and Belgian delegate Fer-
nand _Van _Lengentuive -stitinfineet-
geir support to Cie principle tif
tke_ Marshall idea and indicated
they would propose amendments.
Koo proposed a loophole which
would 'greatly limit the powers
and scope of the year-around as-
sembly agency
"Bread and Butter"
Tax Bill Designed
For Low Incomes
•WASHINGXelle, Oct. 15. - (UP)
I-Rep. Albert J. Engel, R., Mich.,
announced roday That he intended
to introduce a new "bread and
butter" tax reduction bill designed
mainly to give relief to low in-
come families.
He said his measure would be
similar in one respect to a bill he
introduced at the last session -
to provide for a $2,000 exemption
ler -a- shousetesider -or feently-sheatt
and $1,000 exemption for single
persons. It would differ in these
in these two major features:
1. The proposed exemptions
could be taken only by those tax-
payers whose incomes do not ex-
ceed a certain figure, perhaps $5,-
000. All with incomes above that
would continue to take the exist-
ing exemption allowance of $.500
for the taxpayer and each de-
pendent.
2. A graduated scale of personal
income tax rale ef federal fin-
ances
Former Secretary of State Byrnes
Speaks Plainly On World Affairs
s WASHINGTON, Oct. IS. -AP)I -Former Secretary of State James
, E Byrnee will not receive a penny
4 from hjs sure-fire best-selling
memoirs, "Speaking Frankly,"
published today.
All receipts from sale of the
book and of serial rights syndicat-
ed to neeapapers ell) go to the
James F. Byrnes Foundation. It
still pros id, scholarships for or-
phaned children to attend liollege.
Byrnes' father died %.• hen he was
a baby and hi a mother 41 ar unable
to send him to college.
WASHINGTON, Oct 15 -- (UPI
-Former Secretary of State -James
F :Byrnes_ urged-the United States
today to challenge the Soviet Un-
ion with threats of separate peace
treaties with Germany, Austria
and Japan. and to prepare - if
necessary - to drive the Red
army out of Gerntany.by force.
Embittered by nearly two years
of futile negotiating with the Hes-
sian:. Byrnes advocated "better
DIVORCE IN VIEW?-Here is Mrs. Anthony Eden, wife of
Britain's former Foreign Secretary, snapped with John Loder.
ex-husband of Hedy Lamarr, at New,York's Stork Club. It is
being rumored that the Edens, who have been married sinC,
1923, are planning a parting of the ways.
and more" atomic bombs as an
answer to the Soviet refusal to ac-
cept the U S. atomic energy plan.
He proposed a 19-step "course of
action" -tor _ restating- 
-"Peace-
which would start with immediate
abolition of the "worthless" big
four council of fureign 'ministers,
which Byrnes, created, and would
end, if the Russians refused to go
along, with World War III.
His proposals a•re made in his
memoirs, "Speaking Frankly,"
published today by Harper Bros.
Byrnes' conclusion -- one he
hopes IS wrong -- is that the Rus-
sians may have to be driven out
ef Germany. ,
Never before has a .secretary of
state told his story so soon after
retirement. Byrnes quit only last
January on grounds of ill health.
Byrnes believes the only way to
'keep Russia from .seeking fulfill-
ment if' her objectives is to con-
vince her that the United States
and the other netions c ill uss
fprce. despite the United Natiotis
veto, to stop her. ,
- I do not doubt that (the Rus-
sians' i ultimate goal is to domi-
nate, in one way or another, all of
Europe." he wrote.
Warning against a di-nothing-
except-protest policy, he proposed:
If. . . . the Soviet Union 1 -
made to realize now that if it com-
mits an act of aggression, we will
appeal immediately to the Security
Council of the United Nations; if
we make it clear that.a.Soviet veto
in he Security Courull will bring
a call upon other United Nations
to act collectively to support and
enforce the principles of the char-
)er if these things are made
clear, I do not believe the Soviets
will seelate the integrity. . .of
any country.
t "For many reasonS the Soviets
do not want war. They will. I be-
lieve 'retire in a very (resent man-
ner'. But if the other powers do
not 'hold firm' then, as Marx
warned us of the Czarist Russians,
'conquest follows conquest and an-
nexation follows annexation'."
Byrnes mid he would 'reverse
his "patience and firmness- policy
to read "firmness and patienck"-
with emphasis now on firnaness.
STILL "JEEPING"-Bill Mauldin, world-famous cartoonist
and Pulitzer Prize winner whose Jeep took him through
some heavy shelling to get material for his wartime pictures,
is shown with the civilian version of the little car in which
he has lust comoleted a country-wide tour.
AFL Convention
Trounces Lewis,
Communists and CIO
-SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15. 1Up)
-An angry AFL convention got
set today to take the CIO and
Communists to the woodshed for
the same kind of shellacking it
gave truculent John L. Lewis.
miners' president, last night. Cleanup deals 29.50. 160 to 170 lbs.
28 25-29; 130 te 150 lbs. 25.75-28; 100AFL Secretary-TreasuteeGeorge
Meany was the hero of the trounce to 120 lb. pigs 22.75-25; good 270 to
-Mg -given in- see•eetion- ection on 4" 1k -stows- -27-7549- Heavier
compliance with the Taft-Hartley weights 26.25-27.50; stags mostly 18-
law's non-Communist affidavit re-
quirements.
LIVESTOCK
NATIONAL STOCK-
15 (UP)-(USDA
Lewis threatened to walk out of
the AFL executive council if the
convention took the title of vice
president from him and 12 others.
The convention did just that Lewis
andiessted- sissies, --that----he--wesuld
make good his threat.
It was Meany who in his attack
on Lewis gave a preview of com-
ing barrage against the rival CIO
and the Communists
New Yorkers Sing
While Subway Stalls
In East River Tunnel
NEW YORK, Oct. 15 LIP -
Approximately 2.000_ passenged
were trapped for more than an
hour in a smiike-filled subway
train which stalled in a tunnel be-
neath the East River today.
Community singing, led by a
man who played a harmonica,
qeaieted the fearful passengers - for Dogs Are •"cla time but finally their restless- /31'ir 
ness gave way to action when a 
ST. LOUIS
YARDS. Oct.
Livestock:
Hugs 7.500. salable 6.500: active,
steady to 25c higher. Sows mostly
at full advance. Good and choice
180 to 300 lbs. barrows and gilts
29 50 to mostly 29.75. Top 29.75.
21_
Cattle 7,00. salable 5.500: calves
2.000, all salable. Good steers and
heifers fully steady. Medium kinds
less active. A few loads good and
top sseteers 29 to 30.50 Medium
to genet- heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 16-25: cows fairly active and
fully steady. Canners and cutters
1025-13; common and medium beef
cows largely 13-15.50; with littje
done on better cows. Bulls and
vealers steady. Good sausage bulls
around 17-1750. with a few heavy
beef bulls around 18. Good and
choice vealers 24-29; ,common and
medium 13-23; culls around 8-10.
Sheep 2.000, all salable. Slaugh-
ter lambs strong to 25c higher;
other classes steady. Early bulk
good and choice lambs 21.50-22;
few 22.25. Buck lambs $1 less.
Medium to geed lots 18-21; cull to
medium throwouts 14-16. Double
deck medium to good holdover
yearling wethers 15: few yearling
ewes out at 13. Odd head slaughter
ewes 7 l0 n .
woman screamed. Although the Report eel Missing
-smoke that filled the tube was
from a minor fire. some of the yB Hunters Here
-terserngreer Wrrt,near parlte.
Shouts of "Let us out of here." ,The .Ledger and Times today re-
and "Leta: get out,""filled the :celved reports that there have
train. Several door windhws were been a number of bird dogs in
broken and many persons crowded this area which have disappeared
to the exits to climb down on the within .the last few diens It is int-,
darkened tracks. Frightened by possible 'to ditermine at this time
sudden theught of the riurd rail, whether they were lost, strayed or
some attempted to reenter 'he cars stolen.
but were prevented-liy others jam- Shercif Wendel Patterson report-
mine the doorway. ecl today that Saturday the sherrif
Out of the many. who groped from Hardin, Marshall County,
their way. through the darkness of asked him to be on the lookout
the tube to the Wall Street station for :,two female bird dogs which
of the line, 800 feet away, 18 were had L disappeared. These dogs are
taken to Beekman Hospital for botti white with lemon ;spots. One
treatment, either for shock or for of them is one year old; the other
the effects of the smoke, is one and a half.
LATE BULLETINS
Wallace Denounces
,_ BALTIMORE. Oct. l5 (Ix -Henry A. Well aU: today denounced
Secretary of Defense James V. Forrestal as a reader of "The war grout
in Washington."
The former vi re president said that Forrestal and "His Wall street
crowd are out for werld dominatien "
Churchill Says
NEW YORK. Oct. 15 "(UPi-Winston Churchill, Britain's wartime
Prime Minister, said last night that Soviet Russia and her-satellites
might withdraw from the United Nations "At some moment or another,
but such 11 split need not lead towar.
Churchill, using words as blunt as his Fulton. Mo., speech, said in
effect it might be a Loynd thing if Russia quit the UN. Thee both sides
would know exactly where they stood, he said.
"Indeed." he said. "the two great systerns might even begin to be petite
to one another and speak again the measured lenguage of diplomacy.
Churchill conceded that Russian withdrawal would create two
worlds.
Marshall Warns
BOSTON. Oct. 13 il1P/-Secretary of State George C. Marshall
warned today that the plight of Europe has confronted Americans with
"The danger of the actual disappearance of the characteristics of Western !
civilization.-
',Itifsfeeriall told the Congress of InduihMil Organizations that .the very
_foundation "of our' government and manner of living"are at stake in the
pairCal and economic fight which is now underway in Europe.
"f•
"HER FORECAST
,N2V, VVCSk .ucky - Fair and con-
tinued rather e arm today
1 and Thars(tay.,
• 
11 -11
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New Construction In Murray Goes
Well Over Half Million Dollar Mark
Soviet-Iranian
Friction Explained
By Correspondent
(Editor's Note: The political pis
is boiling in Iran, Robert C. Miller
of the United Press finds after a
flight to that country from India
where he covered the birth of the
new dominions and the communal
rioting which took thousands of
lives. Following is his first dis-
patch from northwest Iran, the re-
glen occupied by the Russians
during the war and the arena of
Soviet-Iranian friction since.) s
By Robert C. Miller
- t.014e4 Prem.
Staff Correspondent
, TABRIZ, Iran, Oct. 12 - (UP)-
The Iranian government, fearing
another revolt in oil-rich Azerbai-
jan Province, is deporting thous-
ands of persons suspected of Com-
munist activity to prevent the for-
mation of a fifth column.
The big scale anti-Communist
activity was one of the first things
that became apparent- when I
came to this capital of the prov-
ince in northwest Iran which has
been a hotbed of political activity
ever since the war.
cores are being errested every
day and held temporarily behind
a 10-foot mud wall around the Hal
Faraj Gardens until a six-man tri-
bunal decides 'whether they are
guilty of trying to undermine the
government.
Already 4.000 have been trans-
planted to-SOuthern Iran in groups
of 50 to 100 since__ the-campaign
began early in. September. Policing
authorities estimate that 4,000
moremay be deported within six
weeks. 
Police and troops escorting sus-
pects through the streets to the
camp have become a familiar sight
in this city 80 miles from the Rus-
sian border.
Despite government explana-
tions that the deportations are ne-
cessary as a secure, measure, bit-
terness is rising among the Azer-
,baijanians. They contend that sev-
eral suspected Communist sympa-
thizers still are free, after reput-
edly bribing officials.
Others complain that many per-
sons are being railroaded out of
the province by their political en-
emies on false charges.
Officials make no attempt to
deny that mistakes' have been
made. But they claim, that th4 sit-
uation is so precarious _that the
sTroiugesU measures are 'necessary
to safeguard the border province
from a threat of annexation of a
pro-Soviet "independency" capable
of granting oil concessions to Rus-
sia.
The matter of oil concessions is
the nub of the whole situation,
and the main problem of Iran:
A•draft ligreemetit of an oil con-
cession sought by Russia was
drawn ,up early in 1946 as one of
the main conditions for the with-
drawal of Russian troops from
Azerbaijan, which they occupied
during the war.:
The concession was conditional
on ratification by a new Iranian
parliament. It finally was elected
after long delay. and .now is
wrestling with the problem in
Tehran
December 194
6. the
provincial
government defied. Tehran. and
national treepe were sent into the
province. They ne-eitablishect--the-
central government's authority:
Police and military officials were
confident' of their ability to sup-
press any revolt within Azerbaijan
if it is not aided by outright in-
vasion from Russia. •-e '
Military' sources :denied reports
that 'hundreds of "tourists" were
infiltrating across the Soviet 'bor-
der, pointing Out that strong bor-
der patrols had been alerted for
such activity and had reported
enly a few isolated cases
- 
Baptist Missionaries -
Return To U.S. From
China To Retite.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Eteddoe. who
have spent the greater part of
their life in China representing
the Southern Baptists, have arriv-
ed in the Milted States. They are
now retiring and *ill make their
•
Mrs. Beddoe is the former ou-
ella and if
Mrs. Saminie Dnwns, Mrs George
Upchurth, Mrs. Mavis Morris and
Elmus Houston.
-
CIO Wants Return
Of Price Control
And Rationing_ 
Current Weather and
Crop Conditions
in Kentucky
For Week , ending Oa 141
Louisville 2, Ky., October 14-
Warm weather prevailed through-
out the week. wit lai summer heat
during the last two days. Light
rains fell at the beginning of the
week in most eastern and central
sections. with a few scattered mod-
erate amounts in the Bluegrass re-
gion. In the western sections,
however, there was no rain at all.
On the whole, weather condi-
were tavorateltssfern -i-eUTft
at this lime of the year.' Harvest of
the early corn crop was nearing
_completion in most sections. Late
corn, except in a few scattered
areas in the eastern mountain dis-
tricts; was about matured arid out
of danger from frost. Cutting of
this crop was well advanced.
-Practically all tobacco in 'the
southern and western counties has
been cut and housed and In other
sections cutting was proceeding
rapidly. The crop in barns was
curing well. Much of it will be
ready. for stripping with the advent
nf_ attire favorable 
 eondi-
lions.
Additional quantities of good hay
were .made in the northern and
esatern sections. but this work is
about over for the season. Pas-
tures were failing rapidly and in
most western sections were no
longer supplying adequate grazing
for stock. In some of the central
eounties considerable plowing and.
Seding of winter grams wereillone.
but in general, the sod was too dry
and hard for this work. Germina-
tion of early sown grains and cover
crops was sloe* and irre,gular.
Water supplies s were ' becoming
short in some of the southern coun-
ties, and in a few localities hauling
was necessary.
The season closed with farm
operations at about a nornial stage
of advancement, and with the need
of adequate rains to germinate
crops already sown.
Note: This will be the last re-
port of the 1947 seasop, according
to J. F. Jungermann. Meteorologist,
U. S. Department of Commerce
Weather Bureau. •
1 BOSTON. est 1., - 1UPI -TheCIO demanded today that price
control and rationing be revived
i as one step toward maintaming
'full employment.
i The demand was made in a
1 resolution that was one of a se-
i-ries appriiveir. by the nestle- -C-1-0
i' national convention as it. cleared
its decks to hear a foreign pelicS
speech this afjernoon by Secretary
of State George C. Marshall. -
Besides 'rationing ;eel price con-
trol, the full employment resolu-
tion demanded a 75-cent :,ti. -h.air
minimum .wage fixed by federal
law, higher tax exemptions for
low income groups, liberalized en-
employment ihsurance and a or,-
Survey Reveals
Commercial Near
Private Valuation
, The estimated valuation of
building projects now in t rogress
in Murray is $477,000 a survey
revealed today.
Of this sum, $227,000 is for com-
mercial buildings and $250,000 is
for private dwellings. -
In addition. $50.000 worth of pri-
vate residences have Just been
completed, and commercial struc-
tures valued at $45,000 have been
receted recentl  • Thie hensts. 
f5bttd1ii' nrse•Program of Mur-
ray well ' over the half-million
dollar mark.
City engineer I. H. Key reveal-
ed that 40 building permits have
been issued for private dwellings
within the city limits. Many of
these are new under construetion.
He also said that at least 15 new
homes are going up just outside
the coroporation
'Commercial building permits is-
sued recently include one to J. T.
Tayler, of the Taylor Motor
Co., for erection of a 60 x 160', one
story structure on. South Fifth
Street.
The Swann Grocery Co. will
move into a new-store on South
Fourth Street„ amiss fri sit the
Post Office. .
The Airlene Gas:tn.-is installing
two 30,000-gallon storage tanks on
Depot Street; L. Is Veal is erect-
ing a tobicso storage warehouse
on South Railroad sStreet; Crass
Fumes., Co • building on-Third
Street between Maple and Main.
A beptiet etudent trsitur -is being
erected on college addition. North
15th Street: Hiram* Tucker plans a
business hoese on Maple Street;
Ed Diuguid has begun construc-
tion of storage and businesi build-
ing, with four apartments on the,
second fluor, on Maple Street be-
tween 6th and 741iss
A. 0. Woods is excavating next
to. the Methodist Church for erec-
tion of a two-apurtnient business
house, one to .be used by himself
for a floral shop: Dr. Ora K. Ma-
sin is planning a business house
on South Fifth Street.
The Ruling Star Lodge No. 51.
F. and A. I" has received a
building permit for a new lodge
club house on Walnut Street; L.
F Thurman is building a - feed mill
4n Second and Elm:
A farmers: cooperative ware-
house has been constructed on
West Main Street: A. F. Doran has
gramto assure equitable distribu-
tion GI farm inceme.
just completeci two tobacco ware-
houses on East Higlevass and the
Outland Brethers nive constructed
a feed mill on East Chestnut
Street.
The Parker Feed Mill and Mur-
ray Hosiery Mill have just com-
pleted censtruction of a railroad
spur.
-Key *lee reedethat metres-
sin of Wells Drive from 13th
Street ti 14th Street Wil cm-
pietist today. •
The next project of the c:ty will
be installation of a 1.600 ft.. 6 in.
water 111.111 in 'North Eighth Street
and a 1.750 ft.. 6 in- limier main
on Secamore Street, between. 8th
and 12th.
Also scheduled to .be started
soon is a 1-.000 ft. sewage project
,lcm Payne-Street. bi•tweeti 10th and
!.12th.
PLANS REST-Jascha Helfetz, who is celebrating his 30th
anniversary nn the American concert stage, plans to itoe his
public a "rest," following a sqc-weeks tour of Europe. Here,
the artist Is Mown making the RCA Victor recording of
Bach's double violin conceit°, in
-which -he played both parts.
-4Er
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Wefeserve the right to reject an Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beat uatererit
ot our readers.
— -
ednesday Afternoon. October 15, 1947
Why Not Forget Our Troubles?
olli L' nearii about a man ‘N he tI.itl •0 many aches
and pains he couldn't _get much fun ota. of life until a
friend convinced him the thing to clo was to forget his
troubles. Mar,
We wonder if the same wouldn't be true of the war--
weary world- in general. and the United Stares in par-
ticular'?
We hear. and read. so much abOut the emergency in
Europe we lead oursehes to believe there are no happy
.
-people fn rtar rrarrra Th 'u t 44. t . .ar- rtittt
• •
Arra:
• 0
AMBIDEXTROUS HOPEFUL — Bev Baker, a 17-year-old
tennis player from Santa Monica, Calif., is really out to stump
the experts. She has no backhand, but switches from one
hand to the other depending upon where the ball is hit.
Here, she uses her left hand, reaching for a low, hard drive
to her left. Despite her unorthodox style, some authorities
say she is a corner.
The labor government in England- -tins launched a
publicity caffipaig.n in which full page advertisements are -
being used in the newspapers. despite the nevobprint short- ,
age. to impress the "public that at---Atate- of -emergency
exists.
In France badly needed food and farm. products are
rotting in barns, and in the fields. because the peasants
won't -ell- ,t at the present controlled price of the franc.
- which amounts to i.,)nkscation lif the farmer's crops. We
are asked to ship food to France to prevent starvation.
We are trying to savc• an egg a week per capit-a:.•o
Europeans w,ir•t .!ary,e. yet we read about a large cargo
of pow- dcied c%mr. :hipped to Greece that were used bk.
paint houss yril_oe, because the t; reeks didn't know iv hat
they wcre.
In Japan American ebeese  packed tin to keeu it in
good condition was mistaken for soap and dehydratM
peas were eaten dry because the,- Japs didn't know how to
process them. •
After tli:•.hing out triore than twelve billi••n dollars
worth of goods and material to Russia through lend-lease.
and later through UNRRA. our newspapers. in the last day
or So . are-putting •number head-lines on stories that
ba,•1: in r" 144e-144-R-11v every
type of manufactured product and raw material and that
she is laving down the hard (ash for  everything she 
bus.Witl economic: eqnditions throughout the world so
confused why can't we forget about most of it Does it
do any good to stay in a state of emergem y all the time':
And are we sure the emergency tustifies us in another
round of g4,•:ernmt•nt control of industry 1' Such control
alwaVs starts with distiiiers and brew er•:. but it doesn't
Iske long to reak II millers. bakers..and .thc .
The act al tr.:th abolit the matter that when po:iti-
cal demago - - England. Frai.c• the United
States. er ;et things ti*k.• thrir 'ooze. and
it is no r for them to !trIg-t••••• the punlic that
we are in a -tot t• of emergent y. theyv.il I reniat e the ex-
citement that exper.e! I•t1 the la -t two
decades.
TEN Ylit-ARS AGO
Taken from thr °fah. ledger A I !me,
t•ce,
711i •
fele. t-
•
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Only Two Men In U.S., Finds Othmani
Admit Wanting To Move Into White House
I.
•
TO TEST NEW WINGS—Here's the Army's first swept-back
--fighter plane, North American Aviatiotfi radically designed
XI' 36. which is undergoing ground and taxi tests at Niuroc
Air Base, Calif., in preparation for its initial flight.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
•
•
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Ex-Service Men's
News
:Many on-the-job trainees whose
subsistence payments have been
discontinued due to imposition of
ceilings on Vd.al earnings are
neverthelesa using up their -period
•entitlement for education..
Unless .u.-h a veteran is taking
related training for which tuition
is being paid by the Veterans Ad-
Ministration. he is exhausting his
right to trainihe while receiving
no monetary benefit during the
-time his entitlement is being used.
It is suggested that the veteran
write to the VA and ask that his
training be discontinued so that he
may haVe the opportunity of again
taking up training or schooling
after his present course is finished.
The fact that the veterao's offi-
cial status as. a trainee with the
VA is discontinued, will have no
effect upon any agreement the
veteran may have with his train-
er to continue the course until
completion.
Further information may be oh-
tuned by contacting the 'Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's• Board.
1405 West Broadway. Louisville,
Kentucky.
Ths Fulton Couuty Utopia Club
has bought three acres fur a club-
ii use site. and has $300 in its
building fund.
-,Kaasaiois_Club gay.p
more thatr $300 in prizes to boys
and girls in the Boyd County
Dairy Show. •
WAA Sul-plus
Sales
Spritsincii need have noAgar of
in lost in the woods or losing
their direction on water if they
take the precaution of carrying
:my one of more than 57.000 corn-
pa-,e's vow_ being offered to deal-
er. on a sealed bid basis by the
War . Assets Administration. Cus-
--
SerViee—C-efi4ei--111--C-Meih--
:..11- The compases of both- wrist
aud p,,ckit type .and -some with
luminous dial will be sold in mini-
mum Its ranging from 200 to ap-
proximately 27.700 each: All sealed
bids must be in the W. A. A. Cus•
MIA' Service Center. 704 Race St .
Cineintuiti, by 10:00 a. m. .EST1
n clooer 27
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
Center. Lexington Signal Depot, non-profit institutions, October I rubber heels will go on sale at fix.
-Lexington, Ky., clot's at 10:00 a. all other pur.c.h.asers. October 31 to ed prices'at the W. A. A. CustomerIEST i October 16.
s November 10; and over $48,000 Service Center. 342 MassachusettsThe following fixed prive 'sales
have been scheduled by Harry E.
Rittec. regional director, for the
Cincinnati, Customer Service Cen-
ter: Approximately $127,C•r0 worth
of pyrometers, hydrometers, tach-
ometers, steam and water preasure 
ness purchasers, October 20; stateguages are offered in the following 
and political subdivisions. October
pa; teedrenr:a l Agencies. Ostober 021Cloebleigr 
b2l2e.
-apIrlononhot heirnsptittieutt•hi'ilsm-
Certified veterans of World War ers, October 27 through Nivember
11, October 22. 23: F. W. A. and R. 4.
F. C. for small business purchasers. Several thousand pairs or foot-
October 24.. State and political wear including .used combat boots.
subdivisions, October 27: eligible meri's military shoes, and unused
worth of • gate and check valves Await.: Indianapolis, in the fol-
will be available to the following lowing sequ,•nce: Federal Agen-
purchasers: Federal Agencies. Oc- cies. October 14: Certified veterans
tuber 15: Certified veterans of of World War 14. October 16, 16:
Wield Was II, October 16. 17: F. F. -W. A. and R. F. C. for small
W. A. and R. F. C. for small bust- business purchasers. October 17:
State and' potitical subdivisions.
October 20: elible.non-profit in-
stitutions, October 21; and all
other purchasers. October 24
through October 30. Some of the
boots and shoes are described as
giving plenty of service without.
repairs. others will require re-
pair.
Two more sealcd bat sales
scheduled to'cirrie nt 1000 a. m.
iEST, Mondry. October 27. at Cin-
cinnati W. A. A. Customer Service
Center are nine lots of alurriinum
bars, rounds, sheets and general
mill forms, and approximately
532.000 worth of copper tubing,
Babbitt metal. copper anodes
Aluminum bronze bars and brass
m•reei
The nioie than $490.000 sealed
bid salt. on electronics being herd
at line W A A Cu -turner Se•rvice
—
pohsi all necessary vehicle equip-
mei.` for the prorppt handling of
the mails, but they'are allowed an
equiimeht maintenance of 6 cents
a mile van the basis of the daily
rn.l..age 'scheduled this amount to
$549 per year for a 30-mile route,.
They arc permitted to use motor!
vehicles. but are required furn-
ish. sufficiertt equipment to handle
p,,,. .1 pr!ityerly.
--,•4•—•--Fr•rni 1077 moak-ornirfic-rd••••i blaolta
can be obtained from the vacancy ,
office meutiora, d above or from I
the tutted States Civil Service I
C urimission at Washingnin 25. I
21)
• .2..
‘VIIN ‘TION ANN•44.1 N( 1.1)
()Ft ill it 'it.
'" •
., Have you
pushed this A fiI
button,I
Want to start your car? Want an elevator to
go up or down? Want clothes or dishc. to wash
themselves?
Today, if you're lucky, you just push a button
and got what you wont automatically(
Want a-honse of your own? Want a college
education for your children? Want a cash re-
nerve for emergent ies, and enough money for
a‘happy, necure old age'?
You Can Start Now By Beginning a Sayings
Account at Our Bank.
YOU CAN BEGIN THIS ANY TIME BUT
THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE
PRESENT TO START
 
AMEN
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eoples Savings Bank
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SUMMER
BEAU
The whole village knew what a fool De-
borah had made of herself the year be-
fore over young Craig Benedict, one of
the richest of Little Harbor's summer
residents. The whole village thought she
would know better next time. But when
Geoff Harriman came along, •people
weren't so sure . . . Margaretta Bruck-
er's newest serial is an exciting and
human romance. The first chapter will
be presented
RIDAY, OCTOBER 17
LEDGER & TIMES
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For Sale
MOORMAN MINERALS mixed
with feed saves valuable feed and
increases profits. You can feed
worms from hugs with Moorman
E-Z-Ex.--L. F. Thurmond. 017p
FOR SALE-$225.00 worth Living
Room Furniture consisting of
Jamison Studio Cotich
2 Walnut End Tables, 1 Duncan
Phyfe Cocktail Table, 2 China
Table Lamps, 1 Floor Lamp and
Platform Rucker-8 pieces for
only $159.50. Cash or terms. Riley
Furniture and Appliance Co.,
Phone 587. 016c
FOR SALE-Complete Bed Room
Suite with Jamison 100 per cent
felt mattress, best coil springs;
Bates Bed Spread. Suite has pos-
ter bed, round mirror VanitY,
modern style. Only $159.50. Easy
payment plan. Riley Furniture and
Appliance 'Co. Phone 587. 016c
FOR SALE: House and one acre of
Good smoke house, hen house.
garden, hog lot. Electric lights.
Priced to sell. See Clayton Ful-
ton, Route 3, Hazel. Midway, 017p
- - - - 
FOR SALE: A good Howard Cabi-
net Grand piano; one platform
rocker, and a limmelum rug slight-
ly used. Will sell cheap. Phone
89. 017p
FOR SALE • Girl's dresses, coats
Suits. is•versible. Sizes 10-14. Good
condition. Mrs. George Hart, 304
North 4th 
- 017p
4
eel,
e
FOR SALE-Going grocer busi-
ness. Good location. Will sell
stock and. fixtures. Small invest-
ment. Phoug 1192-R. 016c
FOR SALE: Hotpoint deluxe elec-
tric range-3 weeks old. Section-
al couch, 2 weeks old. Bedroom
suite; otner numerous items.- L.
D. Workman, 501 Olive. 017c
Lost and Found
LOST: Bunch of keys on stick Sat.
or Sun. Phone 1159. 017p
LOST. STRAYED or STOLEN:
one liver and white male bird dog.
Answers to name of "Sport". Lib-
eral reward for return or informa-
tion leading to the dog. F. B.
Outland, Murray. Ky. Phone
017:
Salesmen Wanted
'SALESMAN WANTED ad.
that you can
earn -$1.000.00 to $2.000.00 per
month interset you? Working in
your own state selling Candy Bar,
Pop-Corn Machines, Hot - Nut
Venders, and phonographs. Ma-
chines are all coin operated auto-
matic, newest on the market. We
furnish leads. The man we want
must be neat, wide awake, pro-
ducer ailarl_ we.- shall say, a good
promoter. With car, free to travel.
Write for interview. Sir. C. A.
Hooper, Coin Machine Distribut-
ing Co. of Kentucky, 1123 Bards-
town Road Louisville,' Kv. 015c
COMPLETE
• CONCRETE SERVICE
SEMEN
0 C TB PRODUCTS
East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
BLUE CROSS HOSPITALIZATION
Calloway County is the fourth county in the State
of Kentucky in the amount of the number of
policies'. At the beginning of September it had 199
contracts. Number of persons insured-542; num-
ber hospitalization cases-94; amount paid by
Blue Cross-.$4,211.33. Anybody desiring Blue
Cross Hospitalization should get it the montr of
October. All Farm Bureau members are eligible.
B. H. DIXON, Agent
Farm Bureau Office
•••••••••••••,
PHILCO
PRESENTS FOR 1948 - - -
the sensational post-war developments
from the Philco laboratories in a great ar-
ray of striking radio and phonograph
values . . . every model a LEADER in
tone, performance, features and quality.
Philco are justly proud of being first in public ac-
ceptance for 17 years.
The new Philco Custom Built Radio-Phonographs
bring you flawless reproduction of any record, old
or new, without a trace of record scratch.. Let us
demonstrate the new Model 1253, b. combination
Radio-Phonograph, playing 12 records automatic-
ally, at the low price of only $99.00.
OTHER MODEI.S FROM $19.95 UP
You Will Be Glad You Bought a PHILCO - - -
Ask Your Neighbor How He Likes His Philco.
Sold in Miorray by
Kirk A. Pool & Co.
For Rent
FOR RENT or SALE; New five
room house with all modern-con-
veniences. Phone 346R. 017p
NOTICE-Mrs. Lottie Bucy. has op-
ened a cream station at Ralph
Chok's Store in Hazel. Will ap-
preciate your business. 015p
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED Fuller
Brushes as a wedding gift? A
broom, dry mop, wet Flop. wall
brush. Call 419-R and ask for
John P. Cashon, a disabled veteran
student. 015P
WANTED-Young lady to run our
Commercial Pop-Corn Popper,
arid to manage department. Must
be neat, age 25 to 30. This is a
good position. Permanent, good
pay to start, chance for advance-
ment. Send letter of full details
and photograph. Mr. C. A. HOOperT
eo-
Kentucky. 1123 Bardstown Road,
Louisville, Ky. 015c
Wanted
POP-CORN WANTED. new crop.
We are jobbers in pop-corn, will
buy and pay good price. Write
at once giving following details
and send sample. Is your corn on
cob or shelled? Name of corn,
what- it will pop per 100 lbs.. -price
wanted per. bushel, per 100 lbs.,
shelled. Coin Machine Distribut-
• ---ing-eire---of -Kt -LA", -}4-23-
toWn Road, Louisville, Ky. 018c
SECRETARY WANTED - Light
General Office work - typing.
Take charge of small office. This
is a good position, permanent,
D" d pay. Prefer lady-.21 to 30.
Must be neat, clear voice on
phone. Send letter with full de-
tails of yolT and photograph.
Write. Mr. C. A. Hooper. Coin
Machine Distributing Co. of Ken-
tucky. 1123 Bardstown Road.
Louisville, Ky. 015c
WANTED: Clean used cars. Will
liay top pric, ST.,:n Street Motor
Sales. lc
Miscellaneous
CANDY-BAR AND POP-CORN
MACHINES; NEW - HOT r• NUT
VENDER: ALL Sc AUTOMATIC
MACHINES. Enter the coin ma-
chine business, very profitable
business that can be.gperated by
the ladies or gentlemen. Will
show excellent returns on a small
investment and will require about
3 hours per day of your time.
You can start with $1500.60 and
up. The more you invest the
more you will make. 25 Sc CAN-
IYY.-BAR MACHINES should earn
-You--$125-01  .to $ 50 00 woeir _Cash_
or terms. 25-5c POP-CORN MA-
CHINES should earn you $200.00
-.to $250.00 per week. Cash onTy„,
50 Sc -110T-NUT VENDERS should -
earn you $250.00 to 8300.00 per
week. Cash only. 25 10c POP
CORN MACHINES should earn
you $150.00 to $200.00 per week.
Cash only, Be the first in your
roniniuntty, territories are limited.
We are factory distributors. Write
now. We will send' one our rep-
resentatives to call on you giving
you all detail*. Coin Machine
Distributing Co. of Kentucky,. 1123
Bardstown Road. LourRville. Ken-
tucky. 018c
PLECTRIC and re-
building, quick vice-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 3-M. Paris,
MTW tfTenn.
. _
Clinics On Canning
Jane Alexander. 15. member of
tIo• Owmitsville High School 4-H
Club. assisted Home Agent Lor-
hone ihrlis in conducting 11 can-
jog for homemakers in
Bath c, tunty. For her family of
three members. she canned 300
, Inart, of food summer, or the
amine budget approved by the
. K of Agricultd are•nd
Home E conomics. -Lpsisting -of 33
it of fruit. 40 quarts of vege-
- abli-s and 25 quarts of tomatoes
.•1 - .T)
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. - 01.1P) -
The big guy _with ,the sm•.11, sop 
voice finally realiied-his great am-
bition today.
The big fellow is DeWitt iTex)
Coulter. who carries 225 pounds on
a six foot, four inch chassis to
well merit the adjective. The
dream come true is -the right to
play end for the New York Gi-
ants.
Throughout his football career,
which has been long and varied,
the tall Texan from Fort Worth
because of his bulk has been cast
as a tackle. Even All-America
honors at that post didn't assuage
his thirst for a shot at the -more
wide open wing job.
Sc) tempting was the chance, to
play
Crossword Puzzle
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1-Marriad woman
2-Indennita
article
3-Suffix citizen of
4-Close
6-Behold!
7-Hesitant
expression
I-Play a part
II-Wearing shoes
10-Smaner
II-Lures
13-Devil
16-Boat ride
19-Cirowing out
31-Applaud
77-Man's name)
25-Fireplace
77-Backless chair
Z0-Th. uppar regloaa-
32-Border•
34-Lip
36-Atm joint
37-Quicken
38-Angar"
40-Hardens
41-War hot's
44-Diner
47-Ripped
46
-Days Of 016
52-Preflx• before
54-Bump
57-Unit or fore*
SS-Railway MOW.)
CO-German piccolo
Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
end that he almost passed up
$21.00  from the Gi-ants 
to go to GeoraS" Tech because
they promised faithfully that he
could play the -wing. Marriage and
money changed his mind and he
stayed a tackle.
But now that the Giants have
lost two games" and tied one, ex-
periments are in order and Tex is
ss-f-theire -He's- as- happyabout--
the shift as a kid with a new toy.
It is difficult to realize how
much this shift meares to Coulter'.
You have to realize how long it
has been a pet aint, a mark
shoot for, ever since he was al
offensive Thaltback and defensive
tackle for the Masonic Home High
School back in Fort Worth.
'That ambition stilt...was in the
back of his mind when "Ite enrolled
at Texas ,A. & Naar it was
the same story, he was fast and
agile but his strength was needed
deeper in the line.
Then he went into the Army Air
Forces and, filially, received his
appointment .to West Point. Giants
often are cumtkaserne and awk-
ward but Tex ranked second in
the • physical parnirman tests
given the cadets, which means he
also excelled at rope climbing,
pole vaulting, high jumps and,
other agility.
But up there on the plains they
had plenty of ends, such standouts
as Hank Foldberg. Dick' Pitzer,
Barney Poole and Bob Wayne. So
once more it was back to tackle.
Early List year, Coulter flunked
out of West Point In math.. Im-
mediately there was a mad scram-
ble by such colleges as Georgia
Tech, Kansas. Southern Methodist
and thO Texas Aggies to get him.
The pro /earns also were waiving
tempting contracts but
going' toGeorgia Tech be-
cause I asked them if I could play
end and they said I could."
TRAILERS, HOUSEBOATS
IN,FLLIGIBLE FOR LOANS
, Trailers and houseboats du not
qualify as homes for loan guaranty
purposes under the G. I. Bill, Vet-
erans Administration Branch Of-
fice officials in Columbus, 0., said
today.
In answ• er to numerous in-
quiries„ VA officials aio that
trailers and houseboats although
normally used as dwellings, are
not "homes" within the meaning
of the G. I. Bill and are ineligible
for loan guaranty.
However. G. I. loans may be ne-
gotiated for trailers and house-
boats if used for legitimate busi-
ness purposes.
w....ms-aws.,Imeesw..www.evme.vmoavew.em.vm...mmemeaamart
AUCTION SALE
of the Household and Kitchen Furniture
of John Outland Deceased
AT HARRIS GROVE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
at 2 P. M.
_Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
But there was a little girl wait- A,0 
ing down in Fort Worth and Giant 1
money changtd the picture. So all
last sk•as4in and th•ough the first
three games this year. Tex found
himself right back at tackle.
Now, however, Coach Steve
Owen is moving left end Joe So-
laitis up to quarterback in an at-
tempt to cure the Giant ailments
end Coulter -will take over at the
"He's really happy about it,"
strut Steve grinned. "I think he'll
really go all out now that he fin-
ally has his chance to play end
and he should be a good one, be-
cause he can catch passes and is
fast and is -a right sharp tackler
and blocker.
atser of met, Fomf
those opposition halfbacks are go-
ing to think the _roof fell in on
them when his goes down under a
punt,' Owen laughed. "He can re-
ally hit,"
*fth Coulter's. 225 pounds in-
spired by his fresh enthusiasm, it's
going to be a, happy half back who
finds himscrrsitting on the bench.
NANCY Sluggo Comes to. the Point
SEE THESE BARGAIN PRICED
USED CARS TODAY ! !
1941 Ford
1939 Ford
1936 Chevrolet, Standard
1936 Chevrolet, Master
1936 Ford
IWO Ford
WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 East Maple Phone 150
•
By Ernie Bushmiller
C\._BOY--- DAT WIND
STOPPED SUDDENLY,
DIDN'T IT ?
)
-r'Per-i/E Zsa5'N.01/"..
• ABBIE an' SLATS There's Still Hope •
A FOREST RANGER STATION•
'-EN/ER SINCE TH'ACC1DENT-
TWELVE HOURS AGO-I'VE BEEN
SEARCHIN' FOR HIM-NOT
A (CHOKE!) TRACE!
RED CLOUD
RAVINE IS °NEUF
THE DEEPEST1N
THE wORLD.M047%
OF IT HA4 NEVER
BEEN EXPLORED
LI'L ABNER
A LAD IN A
DAZED CONDiTION
MIGHT,
WANDER AROuND
UNTIL HE DROPPED
FROM EXHAUSTION--
THERE iSN'T MUCH
HOPE!
Thab Dear Olct Whammy of Mine !
THET CHILE IS A-MEET-1y Tt--I
FULL FURY OF A DOUBLE
WHAMMY TY-THROW YOPE-
SELFS FLAT ON TH' GROUND,
FOLKS - AH IS GONNA TRY
A DOUINLE-PLAY
EVEN IF HE DID SURVIVE
THE CRASH -HUNGER OR THE
WOLVES WOULD HAVE GOTTEN
HIM BY NOW. SORRY, OLD
TIMER
FUST---AR TRIPLES 'T
n-i" VOLTAGE 0 "AH WORKED r
R10114T-E:YE-Ar ZiNGS I rot<
ALL ITS RiCH;RIPF JPtOVIN
VITAMN-PACKED ,
GOODNES SMACK
IFITO L11. ASNER's
EAR! /---•
By Raeburn Van Buren
IF ONLY I COULD -TELL
BECKY SHE WAS HIS WIDOW -
BUT- SHE -AIN'T - EVEN -
THAT!
By Al Capp
-AN' NOW-WIF MAP LEFT FYE-AH
PITCHES A CURVE" AROUND -I-I
P,0`1-CLEAR ACROSS TI-I' FIELD -AND
SMACK INTO TH' oPPOSINr-OR
EVIL EYE -r-r
I.
G
.411MMINISmr...•
-
-)N1,
-y -
LOOM' THET
FELLA"- HIS HAT
JEST WENT UP IN
FLAMES-As SMOKE IS
A-ZOOMIN OUTA HIS
EYEBALLS!! 
40eX
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Homemakers Meet
At Lynn Grove
The first •of--a series of lessors
ca. clothing Wj, given by the n2.a-
jor project leader. Mrs_ Car, Lock-
The lesson kr ' the ester.
noon was -Pattern Alterations
Mrs Lockhart deronstrated how
1, .,!•er the t - fit the in-
INLAID
LINEOLEUM
A number of pat-
terns for your
selection
•
We also now have
Johnson's Car-Nu
Johnson's Floor
Wax
•
See us now about
VENETIAN
BLINDS
and
WALL PAPER
•
Plenty Of Inside Paint
Murray Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
107 North Fifth Tel. 323
of a garment is the sAcret gI bcing
well dressed.
This very interesting lesson
given at the Lynn Grove Hen ,
el.:kers Club meeting that %; s
held in the home •of Mrs. John
Myers. Wednesday. October 8.- at
twr.i 
 inii.tueu
president. in charge.
Mrs Jack Crawford gave the
devotional. using as her subject.
learning to be thankful.
,••
Mrs Rachel Rowlond. home
demonstration agont. presented ine
minor project lesson for the day,
landscaping. explaining to the
members how 'to add to the beauty
of a lavin
The c:tizenship chairman. Mrs_
Bun Swann. talked to the gr....1p in
regard to a prop& water system in
the home, stressing the importance
of having the water tested.
Mrs. Hausford Doran and Mrs.
OUT-Workman were app.anteci re-
creational leaders for the :tear.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs Bun Swann,
Friday. November 7 This will be
An ail-clAy meeting_onel e•ich- mein-
4.1 f 
cutting. fitting and rn'aking a gar-
ment
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Social Calendar
Wednesday. October 17,
1.1! joint .
County Parent Teachers Asia,
non will meet at Lynn Grove H.
School at 3 oicloeic
The regular meeting of thr
•
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy has been postponed to W.
I nesday October 22.
Thursday. October 16
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7 30 at the home of Mrs
Ifaron West. Elm street Mrs. Rich-
ard Winebarger will be cohostess
and Mrs John Ed Scott, pro-
gram leader.
7- The Home Department of the
Murray,Wrimanis Club will meet at
the Club ,Bouse at 3 o'clock.
'
•
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
WHEN Maggie Went outside,
" she found a taxi in front of
the hotel, with the driver read-
ing a newspaper.
"Do you know where Miss Cam-
ford's house is?" she asked.
"Yeti. I know," he said.
"I want to go there." said.Mag-
gie. And I want you to wait-fur
quite a long while."
"Whyoot?" said he.
He Was a stolid young man: he
had a calmness that was reassur-
ing.. She got into the cab, and they
set off along the village street.
"There is certainly some peculiarCircle I Nleets things happening out there." the
Yesterday At 2:30 . driver observed. "I took out twOnewspaper guys this afternoon.
What I think is. they know more
Circle I  of the W. .S C. S of the _than the cops. I'll tell you why I
First Mr thoklttst Church met at think like that."
2.90 Tuesday afternoon .:t the -7- -rfer-toltrtterlf long s'eary about If' .-Tra-llie.-MY. -Getty.- said Mae -
murder which, he said, had beenhome r.f Mrs Bryan Tully. 113
solved by his favorite New YorkNorth -Ninth Street. ! newspaper.' After the recrea-tt‘nal program.
'Sir, T. H .was assisted "The cops wait stuek!' he said.rof,•-•-•,• --ents were served by the • - • 
, .h "and I'll tell you why. The cops are
a.ertleti- P Hu'I'sun ie okay-up to a certain point. They• • devotional which was C, Ci'idt'd got organization. Where they fall
with the reacrIng of • A Ch .1-4e T . down is, they don't dee-duce. Now
Keep 7 take, for instance, how these new s-
piper babies are talking right inMiss Ann Eva Gibb- speaker
, my cab this afternoon. This first
r.•tv,• •"11 . 1` ;''""I "f guy that died. The doctors say heFoundati-t, on the c.-arnpus it Mir- didn't die easy. It took turn twenty.
ray State C .11-ge • rhinutes. according to the doctors.
He got a crack on the head when
PreceedIng the Pr1l'ir. in' Mr' he fell in the rowboat, and he's ly-T••11v, vice chairman, presided ing there. bleeding.'kind of feebly
er a short business se,L, n moving-"
Robinaon assissed eh, ,Don't!'' said Maggie "I don't
-You're sure they said that?"
"Absolutely. The guy that was
talking was the one that rung up
the mother himself. What's more,
Captain Hofer said they could print
it. Yep! He's been dead four long
years now."
"Captain Hofer knows that?"
Maggie asked.
"Yep," said the driver.
Ircle III Meets
With Mrs. Ferguson
C.: :r• of the S C S
the First Meth...dist Church met
T-esday• after: ..t 2.30 with
Mrs E S gus,..n. Sharp street
Mr- J. B Farris. terhi.rtnan g.o.e
• t•e- lona! ard rrindtrstrs-!• •
atir.e business
••!:-- ces ...Sext•
:ge of- the pr. g: Her ti.p.c
- 'T'r' G. F : Out •G. re-
2 for the
price of
MOUTH WASH
Resell MI-31, the antiseptic that k s
germs. Stock up-you save 
68c'FULL PINT 2 FOR 70'•_ 69t SIZE
Rexall Puretest ASPIRIN tz4a."
For quick relief from ordinary pain there's no
superior to Reach l Puretest Aspirin Get 100
more 5 gr. tablets for lc' n
49c SIZI OF 100 L FOR 50c
1.100,
Pak
2 for
76c
ADRIENNE CREAMS
new large size!
75c Cleansing Cream, 3 oz. Sig, /for 76c
z Cold Cream, 3 oz. size . . 2 for 76c
inishing Crearn,31/4 oz.size 2 for 76c
75c Fo dation Creant,4 oz. size 2 for 76z
75c Skin Cream, oz size . 2 for 76c
Delray Christmas Greeting Card Box
20 excevonal quality Cards 14 different
designs beautifully 'tinted. Smart
embossed ond cut-out effects 2 for 1017.00 VALUE
BUT NOW
AND:SVEN
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
GIANT REXALL lc SALE CONTEST
Q GRAND i 1. ROUND-THE•WORLD-TRIP!
U PRIZES 
2. VACATION IN RIO!
3. HOLIDAY IN HAWAII!
635 OTHER THRILLING PRIZES
Obtain contest rules end 0rnr,01 entry blank or your
Recall Drug Sto, flurrng sieeen Original le sale-
BIG DAYS WED THOR FRI SAiT
Dale & Stubblefield
serving delicious party
twenty ' men-.bors
7.'i Mn- C T iThd
• r7 CI .rk-dale..
Mr. - the ::-..thor • f Mrs
e B
Clyde ll Meets On
West Main Street
like to hear about it."
-Well, but 'facts has got- to be
faced." said the driver. agarieve4.
-I got an interest in this case, and
I 11 tell you why. I like to exercise
my brains. I figured out how it
could be with this other guy, the
one that's heruncie."
It was shocking to hear Mr.
Camford spoken of like that.
- --w-ok. a very-fine man." said
Maggie.
-RA AYBE." said the driver, "and
' •• w Laa maybe not. The interest I got
in this ease is. who Is guilty. Now,
from what I read in the papers,
they all, of them got alibis. The
artist, he was at Miss Plummer's.
Ma:- y Sh,pley. We'; M.on strer t The noospaper guy, he was to Al-
The Ci.'N .*. .!. ti con./ „iced bee's farm with the secretary. Miss
alrt.•. F : k Li•teton Carnford. she was to the countryi r. l 
club with Mr. Getty. Maybe. Maybener- pr.•- no,
People saw her • there," said
Mrs : Maggie.,
%cis -Maybe people ijnst think they
epeakr, !-1;4 „•,,, seen her. Now, there's been many
. . • eases I'va heard of where there was7 (.1;a- Crenei a -
a double. She could, for instance,
r. have a twin sister that was impois-pr,.....00.d.r., p:ogr • 7r. Mr, mating her.':
chsorn.. 
ses-: r.
.n. pre-:Pei "If she'd had a twin sister, it
busines, would have come out before this,"or•
said Maggie.
,:stee•I on,h•rs and z•:.:eQt.. 
"That's not necessarily the case,pre-er.• weie serv.fi I • vely refre-h- Those things get hushed up. Take
raw 'is by !!-..• movie stars. They all got doubles
Tre xr tr oe!.r..• 'Nil h. h,-;d There's -more -impoisonating than
you'd ever think. Now take Miss
* • Caniford's husband, for instance.
Ile could have a double that's im-
siousuziatisliAissa.-61144-441.114 ee,iriet-tse-
why she UM t know he's dead.
"Who's dead?" asked, Maggie.
Nliss Saralee Sammons- dr.i.iWe•r14....ihielersehunsfba, da;pf.' sr:IL:pees
Speaks To Circle IV knew that, all right. One of them
said he called up the husband's
"Mrs. Háverhill""
"That's it. She said her son died
7.T.• _ -four years ago in Paris."
"No." said Maggie. "It would
hate befit in the newspapers."
''Well, it's going.. ko be in the.
papers tomorrow, how he died four
years ago. But Miss Cargsford drin't
know it see And I'll tell you wtiy._
U's bee; someone impoisonating
•
',.‘• r
•
!..•• : '5
cr up -ire • •• Frier it We
In
J iLairm ri
Mrs. Ottis Valentine
Entertair.D,. Birthday
Club Yesterday
'
I )on't
I a-4- Year's lircs-ses-
ff. •
11 work
cos-
Quickly Relieves Distress of
gams**
IleadCohis
et little Va-tro-nol up
voaPebig Vals cacti nostrilpromptlyre
Nos•V'P distress or irtv
makesbreathinge iar
Alas Moles preyed many
colds from developing
If used in time. Try 11,1
You'll like it! Follow
rttrr.settass tn pastries
VICKS VA-TRO-NOI
HE TURNED off now from themain road into the dusty road
that ran through the fields. There
were lights in the house, looking
tar away in the faint mist that was
rising from the marshes.
"It's a lone& place," said the
driver.
He stopped the cab before the
house, and reached back to open
the door.
"Wait!" said a man's voice froth
the darkness. "Who is it?"
gie.
"Well, Miss Camford doesn
want to be disturbed just now," he
said. "Conic back in the morning."
"I live here," said Maggie.
"You can come back in the
morning," said Getty, "but Miss
Camford doesn't want you now."
"Well . . !" said the taxi driver,
deeply shocked. "If she lives here,
she got a right to go in."
"I want to see Miss Dolly," said
Maggie doggedly.
It had come into her head that
the lighted house was empty. No-
body in it . . . Only Hiram Getty
prowling around in the dark.
-I want to see Miss Doily," she
said mole loudly. . - 
-
"I'll tell her then," said Getty,
and went up the steps of the porch.
Maggie got out, but she stood
close to the cab. She liked the
driver and she was glad of his com-
pany, very glad.
"All right!" said Getty from the
porch. "You can come in."
"You'll wait, won't you?" amid
Maggie to the driver.
-Why, certainly." he said. "Any-
way!, I haven't sot mud Yet."'
MMISS DOLLY was in the dining-room, sitting at the table
under the harsh overhead light.
"Maggie, I'm so glad you came
back. I was afraid you wouldn't,"
Miss Dolly said in a somber mono-
tone. "I thought I'd have to go
through this-alone."
Her dark eyes looked past Mag-
gie at nothing: she was very pale
and•tense.
''I've come to the end." she said.
"e3h, the cab!" cried Maggie.
"The taxi's going away!'
She ran to the door and opened
It. The cab was driving away.
-Driver!" she called.
"Stop that!" said Getty. "I paid
him-"
-Dri-" she began again.
Getty put his hand over her
mouth, a strong, hot, smothering,
hand. She tried to pull it away. She
lost consciousness standing on her
feet with her eyes open. But only
for the space of a long breath.
He took his hand away.
-sorr-y-,"-he-- said. "Mut we
can't have that driver around.
Dolly told me you understood the
situation. You must realize .
We're waiting for the fellow-and
he won't come, of course if he
thinks there's anyone around."
"What-fellow?" asked Maggie.
"But-don't fbd know?" Getty
demanded. "That fellow Haver-
hill"
Waiting for him, were they?
Waiting for a man dead and buried •
four years ago!
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
(Copt by 
Elistttotinetih eu s:.,
Holding'
turn.' of ,o on crepe or wool fab-
rio •
Mid -CA? Is a good length for the
r.f n mrr. arr,a-dira to
VARSITY
THURSDAY Only.
JEAN ROGERS • RICHARO TRAVIS
LORI DUD • JOHN ELDREDGE
Ends WEDNESDAY
Henry Fonda in
"The Long Night"
Miss Latzke, who stated that the
oft
-quoted 14 inches from the
floor may result in a dress that is
too long for 'the tall woman, and
too short for the short one. A sim-
ple way to add length to a.skirt is
to let down the hem, --adding-
facing if necessary. When that
isn't possible, a suit may be length-
ened an inch to an inch and a
half by malting a yoke of the
stitched on _band or belt on the
skirt, providing side seams can be
let out to permit the skirt to ease
down over the hips. Rip the band,
open it, press, and fit it to the fig-
ure, then face it with light-weight,
turn material to hold it in shape
AT KEACH'S
If the suit jacket is worn at all
times, such a. yoke may be made
of other material, but matching in
color.
Dresses may be lengthened in
one of several ways: I. If the dress
has wide sick seams and a self-
fabric belt, let out the seams for
hip width, then insert the belt at
the waistline for added length. 2.
Without a fabric belt, insert
matching grosgrain ribbon at the
waistliree, then wear a leather beft
to cover it. On dress-up dresses,
use a soft crushed girdle or pep-
lum of the same color, but of dif-
ferent texture or weave. 3. A band
of veleveteen beim; used else-
trim on. the dress. 4. A
single or double taffeta ruffle, or
a pleated flounce the desired
width, may be added to the lower
edge of a skirt.
The too-snug skirt may be eased
by setting in a narrow section of
pleating or a circular insert at the
side. As for the dress that is to.,
tight, set in grosgrain ribbon on
the center front line, or on both
sides of it, for added width.
WOULD ,YOU WELCOME
THE LITTLE ONE INTO
OUR MIDST?
-cw
-eClitre/33
Item,
`A6MURRAY
NURSERY
FLORISTe.GIFTWOPPE
800 OuvE-Poose 3641
IN HOPK1NSVILLE
Fall
Economy
Festival
Back after five years-Keath's Big Fall Festival, A great Stock of Fine
irvrilttareprel-vd-tor economy buying - - Your dollar will buy-more dur;
ing this event, October 16th to October 25th - - - Now is the.
time to make your purchases ('ome in soon-FREE Cider and Ginger
Cakes to all.
Bed Room Values!
Choose between six individ-
ually Styled Suites, A Maple
Suite . . or distinguished
Mahogany . . a lovely Cher-
ry suite . . . one in Modern
Lime Oak . . . and a choice
between two moderns, one a
Poster Bed Suite and the
other a Panel Bed - - -
Your Choice at only
$128
These suites are regularly
priced from $149.95 to
$179.95.-
PERIOD SOFAS
Reduced To
$135
We are offering four distinctly styled
sofas-included are two fine Duncan
Phyfe, with genuine mahogany outer
trim-covered in quality approved
fabrics ... A Lawson Sofa built of the
finest construction, neatly tailored . .
Rnci a beautiful English styled, two
cushion, sofa--with fringed trim--it is
very outstanding in style and quality.
All are values at $179.95
Now Priced at $135.00-Your Choice
Living Room Suites
Choice of three different
styles, all reduced to one
grand Bargain Price. These
suites are all spring filled
throughout with attractive
wood trim and sturdy frames.
See and select one of these
attractive, well-tailored, long
wearing suites. Regular prices
range from $139.95 to
""95EThe all Economy Festival
price is only
$100.
hoice
DINING ROOM
In Style and Size to Fit The
Modern Home
Lovely Drop Leaf, extension Table, in
mahogany - and four beautiful Din-
ing Chairs to match.
Be sure to see this exceptional buy.
Regular Price $102.00 Now only
$69
for the five pieces
Keach Furniture Co.
"THE BIG STORE 9 FLoors KEACH HAS IT"
nta.
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